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One oflhe primary training tools avai lab le to a Unified Commander in Ch.ief (CINC) for training 
his staff on th~ir joint mission esscntiallasks is a command post nneise snpported by a compnter 
simulation mood. commonly referred to as a Computer Aided ExnciSl' (CAX). Curr~nt ly, little 
quantitative data are captnred during the exercise allowing for qnick post-exercise analysis of critical staff 
processes inherent in Ih<: CINe's exncise training objectives. The objective of this thesis is to dcvelop an 
exercise ana lysis methodology for evaluating the execution of joint tasks during the conduct of a CAX 
Specific ohjectives are: I) Demonstrate a methodology for developing quantifiable measures of 
effectiveness (MOEs). These mcasu.-es must rcflect the hierarchical strucrure of tasks given in the 
Univcrsal Joint Task List (I)JTL) as applied to the three levelsofwar(vertical linkage), and functionality 
considerations between related enabling tasks (horiwntallinbge). 2) Determine methods for 
implemcnting;1a/'f plans and capturing task performance data witllin tile design <>f the simulation. 11Iis is 
intended to support the exercise analys is by capturing critical decisions, assumptions. and causal lactors 
inherent \,ithin staff actions as they rdate to plan executi()n , and "'ill provide a framework within which 
conclusions about observed outcomes Can be based. Th.is objective involves demonstrating the 
methodology ill an ~xerc i~e condncted Uliliting the Joint lb.:ater Level Simulation (JTLS) . The effort in 
this thcsis is focused exclw;ively onjoint tm;ks involving sustainment and suppon, however, the principks 
ofthe mcthodology are applicable to the entire spectrum ofta5ks in the Universal Joint Task List (CJTT.). 
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One of 1M primary training 1O()ls available to a Unitied Command~r in Orief (CINC) for training 
his staff on th~ir joint missi,,,, ~s&ential ta~ks is a command post exercise supported by a compukr 
simulalion mod~L This is cmmnoruy referred to a, a Computer Aiokd Exereise (CAX). The primary role 
of the computer simulati()ll i~ to pres~nt a deci~i()n environment within which the staff can be pres~nted 
with realistic. stochastic results. Based On thi~ simulated environment. staffs implemcnt plans. monitor the 
current siruat;()n, and further devd()p ()f alter its plans as required. One weakness of the CAX lies in the 
inabilit)· to assess the leveioftr.lining of those elements participating. Currently, Iinl~ Quantitative data are 
captured during thc exercise that a11o"'"& for quick post-exercise analysis of critical staff processes inherent 
in the erNC's exercise training objectives. Assessment of process performance in relationship to ability to 
perform mission essential tasks is important for IWO reasons. First, it helps to dctcnnir.e whether training 
resources are being used wisely, and if the training program is achieving the desired results. Second. it 
helps 10 de termine which missi()n essential tasks are in need of additional training 
111e objective of this thesi ~ is to d~vel()p an ex~rciile analy,i, metho<i()logy for evaluating the 
execution of joint tasks during th~ conduct ofa CAX. Specific objel"tives are : \ ) Demonstrale a 
methodology for developing quantifiable measures of efT~ctivcness (MOEs) d~signed to work in 
conjlUlction with data manipulakd by a computer simulation. These meaSUft'S must reflect the hierarchical 
struenue of tasks given in 1m Univ~rsal Joint Task List (UJIL) as applied to th~ rhree kvels of war 
(vertical linkage), and functionalilyconsiderations be!v.'ccn related enabling tasks (horimntal linkage). 2) 
Determine methods fin implementing staff plans and capturing task performanc~ data within the design of 
the simulation. This i~ intended 1<1 support the excrcise analysis by capturing critical d""isions, 
assumptions, and causal factors inhercnt within staff actions as tlleY relatc 1<1 plan execution. and will 
provide a framework "'ithin which conclusions about observed outcomes Can be based. This objective 
involves demonstrating the methodology in an exacise conducted utilizing the Joint Theater Level 
Simulation (JTLS). Effort in th~ thesis is focused cxclusively On joint tasks invo lving sustainment and 
support, however, principles of tile mcthodology are applicable to the entu-c spectrum ()ftasks in the UJTL. 
Fundamental to Ibe mclhodotogy for d"vdoping m~",",ures of effectiveness (MOEs) is the 
assumption thai execution of any given task at a specified level of war is rclat~d to the ~,,~cution of similar 
tasks at other levels of war. For instan<;~, the stral~gic joint task "Provid~ Theater Sustaimnent" (ST 8) in 
the UJTL is related to the respective operatKmal and ta\:tical tasks "Provide Operat ional Support" (OP 6) 
and "Provid~ Combal Service Support" (1"A 6) by vinue oftbeu common i"nClionl1/ity. Furthennore. the 
concept of a functional relationship establishes the idea of vertical and horizontallinkar.es existing among 
tasks. Vertical linkage not only describes the rclationshlp existing betwttn simi lar tasks acros srespective 
le"ds of war, but also !x:t\,'ecn joint, supporting, and enabling tasks "'ithin a givenlevcl of war. Horizontal 
linkage. on the other hand, pertains to the dependent relationship existing !x:tween tasks describing one 
particular function or component with those describing anoth~r. For example, how well fon:es are 
sustained is depend~nt upon how well the functions of arming, fueling, maintaining, manning , "te. arc 
exccuted. Similarly, the functional area pertaining to the manning of forces is dependent upon the 
component:; offield service" health services, reconstitution, training, and reception. Staff activities, as 
described b).. various tasks, [,.,come compartInentali7.cd acros~ components lU1d functions as the size urthe 
staff increases. In analysis, it is necessary to reflcctthe dynamics of vertical and hori7:ontal li.n kage as a 
matter of aggregation and in the interest of maintaining the appropriate level of abstraction 
The methodology developed for implementing staffplans and processing data requirements entails 
represcnting essential elements of the plan within the simulation in a manner that is conducive both \0 
orders input and the subsequent output ofreQuircd MOE parametcrs. Within the logistics comext, the plan 
is represented in terms offorccasted requirements at both the tactical and operationallevcls coosidering 
both current and future-phase operations. Data processing focuses on eapruring reported on-hand amounts 
from a continuous-time perspective. Demonstration of results illustratc how an analysis comparing 
forecasted requirements to actual usage might help establish causal factors regarding observed significant 
events in the exercise 
The methodnlog)' is not intended to assess execution of joint tasks. lts focus is on evaluating 
prOfess performance that ultimately i, used lo provide insight into significant events observed during the 
exercise. Implemcntation of the methodology places no burden on the staff during the course of the 
exercise, and actually helps!() reduce model-driven workload in "gamer~ cells by automating orders input. 
Additionally, the methodology provides an efficienl means ror embedding the staff's plan in the simulation 
It is relatively uncomplicated, and thus conducive to the production of quick and insightful analysis 
L II'ITRODUCTIOJII 
BACKGROUND 
The Chairman Joint Chiefs of Staff (CJCS) Memor&ndum of Policy 26 (MOP 26) establishes a 
program for carrying OUI the joint training responsibilities of the CJCS, the Unified Commander.; in Chief 
(CINCs), and the CINCs' component staffs. MOP 26 institutes a method lor identifying training 
requirements through the review of the CINC's mission and the ,;ompijation of Joint i\1ission Essential 
T"-~k List (JII<1£1L) , A CINC's J"'fEH. is intended to prlwide the basis for all joint training. 
The Universal Joint Task List (MCM 147-93). a~upplernentlO the Joint Training Manual (MCM 
71-92), is a comprehem;ive li,1ingofalljoint tasks pertaining 10 the Armed Forces of the United States, It 
is intended to provide a common language for describing joint wartighting capabilitie~ throughout the entire 
range of military operation, to include operations other than war. Specifically, taskl; are defmed as they 
relatt: to the strategic (both natioual andthcater),operJ.(ional,and tacticallevelsofv .. ar Eachjointtask is 
broken down into supporting tasks which rna)' in !Urn "" further retined imo enabling tasks 
One of the primmy training tools available to a CII\'( for training his staff on their joint mission 
essential tasks is a command post cxt:rdse suppuned by a computer simulation model. This is commonly 
referred 10 as a Computer Aided Exercise (CAX). The primary role of the computer simulation is to prescnt 
a decision environment within which the staff can be prcsented with realistic, stochastic rcsolt~. Based on 
this simulated environment, staffs implement plans, monitor the current situation, and further develop or 
alter its plan as required by changing requirements. 
PROBLEM STATEMENT 
The objective ofws thesis is to develop an exercise analysis me!hodol0lty tOr evaluating the 
execution of joint tasks dwing the conduct of a CAX. Specific objectives are: I) Demonstrate a 
methodology for developing quantifiable measures of effectiveness (MOEs) designed to work in 
conjunction with data OlaJ"jPUlatOO by a computer simulation. These measures mu,t reflect the hierarchical 
structure of tasks as applied to the three levels ofwar (vertical linkage), and funetiooality considem(ions 
between related enallling tasb (horizontal linkage). 2) Determine method, for implementing staffplans 
and capturing task peI10rmance data within the design of the simulation. This is intended I() support the 
exercise anal)'sis by capturing critical decisions, assumptions, and causal factors inhcr~m within staff 
actiom as they relate to plan execution, and will provide a framework within which conclusions about 
observed outcomes can ~ based. Thi, ()Iljeclive involves demonstrating the methodology in an exercise 
conducted utilizing the Joint lbealer Level Simulation (JILS). Implicit tasks inclucc aligning plan 
rcquiremellls with the model's database, developing algoritluns required in post processing, and specifying 
output file format 
n,;S research parallels a similar ctTor! by L T Chris Towery, USN, on Universal Joint Tasks 
involvingintclligencc, LRef. lJ it is reconuncnded that his thesis be read in conjunction with this 
document. Both methodologies werc applied to the same JTLS cxersise, and together exemplify the multi -
aspect approach to excrcise anal)'sis 
C. THESIS STRUCTURE 
rhe ncxt chapter of this thesis outline' the joint training system used ",,~thin the Department of 
Defense (ooD). Chapter ill details a methodology ror developing quaJ1tifiable measure , oj" effectivcnt:Ss 
TJt., mdhodology focuses (m deS<.-ribing relationships cxi,ting among tasks in terms of the critical issues 
\lllderlyiog their a.:oomplishm.ent. Chapter TV demonstrates a methodology for cmbedding staff plans and 
estimate~ in the loint Theater Level Simulation, and extntcting data whieh can be u~ in a post exorci.-e 
analysis. Chapler V discusses conclusions and pro,·ide, recommendations for further refinements and 
study 
n. JOINT TRAININC PROCESS 
As a world leader, the United States requires a strong and ready military. Narurally, :his pursuit 
often contl icl~ with domestic needs, thereby placing a premiLllil on the eflicient implementation of strategy 
without a compromise in effectiveness. Critical to ensuring effectiveness is recognition thm the mi litary is 
a "hands-on pmf .. ssirln ." Leaders at alllcveis do most of their learning during tmining, thus making 
"realistic, demanding , and objectively measured training and exercises a must" fRef 3J 
DEVELOPME~T OF THE IDIVERSAL JOINT TASK LIST (UJTL) 
The latest version of the Universal Joint Ta<>k List i~ heing d,~vel oped by Dynamics Research 
Cmporation (DRC) undcrthe direction of the Joint Exercise and Training Division (JETD) of the J·7 
Directorate, the Joint Staff. The project is a two year effi,rt I~'e ragjng Army lessons learned on similar 
activities . Over 120 organizations have provided design input~. all of which have been coordinat .. d through 
the Joint Staff, CINCs, SeI"\1CCS, and other concerned agencies. [Ref 4) 1k UJTL provides a common 
language for describing joint warfighting capabilities in tenns of tasks, conditions, and stand",d~ 
Furthcnnore, capabilities within it describe the entire range of military operations, to include operations 
other than war. rRef. 51 
The overall project ;nvCllve.< creation of the j oint task li st,joint conditions I;st, and 3'isociated task 
Illcasw:es. The joint laI;k list cOllsists of all joint, supporting, and cnabJiug \rusks al each "flhe three levels 
of"'lli which formally specifY the required capabilitics of tho nation's anned jor""s. Th~ joint conditions 
list contains various phy~ical, political, socia!, and military states that describe operational environmcnL< 
Measures (of effective""") are parameters describing task performance that, when spec ified in terms of 
conditions and a minimum acceptable level of performance, are a stakmem ()fth~ task 's standard. rne 
j oint mea<>UIes list pro.-ides performance criteria al the task level to assist cO!Iunanders in assessing staff 
performance and detcnnining those tasks in greatest need of additionai training. lRef. 5] 
Figure 1. Joint Training Strategy 
JOINT TRATh'ING PROGRAM 
Ship5, planes, tanks, and most importantly. lrdined soldiers, sailors, airmen. and 
marines, and lhe leadership to make tfle force work in joint and comhined 
operations cannot be created in a few days or months. General Colin L Powell 
{Ref. 3] 
The joint training program encompasses al l aspects of joint tnIiniog within the Department of 
Defense_ fundamentalUl the program are the following two tenet" I j Base tmining On mission 
requirement' with warfigbling as the highest truining priority. and 2) Joint lrdining must cunform to joint 
doctrine. [Ref. 4J Figure I illustrates the military'sjoint training ~'lrategy_ Required nlItional capabilities 
are specified in the Joint Strategic Capabilities Plan (JSCP) as determined through analysis "finternational 
obligations and Operations Plans (OPLANSj_ Military mission~ sUpPOning the natienal military strategy 
are assigned to CINCs, after which a mission analysis is conducted to dctennine command-level 
capahilities required_ [Ref. 6,7] Essential capabilities arc reflccted in the CINe's Jeint Mission Essential 
Task List which identifies his priorities and provides the collective requirements base for al l joint training. 
Jui nt Mission Essential T>I')b must be referenced in terms efthe UJTf.. [Ref. 5] Requirement, for trainiog 
an: based On the erNe's JMETL, along with applicable joint doctrine! joint ta<.,ti~s, techniques, and 
pmcedures (JlTPj. The;' are analyzed in terms of appropriate mission conditions, necesS:lr)' standards, 
wmmand level responsibility, and training resources available in order to genemte the CrNe's Joint 
Training Plan and subsequent exercise schedule. [Ref. 51 
The purpose ofthc jeint training program is to beller link thc joint training system and the joint 
doctrine system to pro~ide all improved fighting force fer the CrNe. The focus is on clearly dcfIningjoim 
training requirements in order to uo;., scarce resources more effectively, and to provide l>etter ways and 
mc-aIIs of conducting joint training in the interest of improving readiness. [Ref. 5] 
III. MOE llEVELOP:>.1ENT 
This chapter presents a methodology for developing g..antifiablc measures ofdf~cti wlll:ss for 
as,~s~ing logistics functions described in terms of the appropriate Universal Joint Tasks. hmdam~Iltal to 
the methodology is the as,umption that executi()n of any given task at a specified level of",'lII is related to 
the execution of similar tasks at other levels of war. For instance, the UJTL , trategic joint taSk "Provide 
lbeater Sustainm~nt" (ST 8) is related to the respeetivc operational and tactical tasks "Provide Operational 
Support" (OP 6) and "Pro,'ide Combat Service SlipPOrt" (TA 6) by virtue ofthcircommon functionality. 
FunhermoI'l:, th~ c(mcqH of a functional relationship ~stablishcs the idea of v..rtieal and horizontal Jinkages 
existing among tasks. Vertical linkage not only describes thc relationship existing berwcell similar tasks 
across respective levels of war, but a1", between joint , supporting, and enablins tasks within a given level 
of war. Horizontal linkage, on the oth~r hand, pertains to the dependent relationship existing between ta.'lks 
describing one panicular function or component with those describing another. For example, how well 
10!'IXs arc sustained is dependent upon how well the functions of anning, fueling, maintaining, manning, 
~IC . are executed. Similarly, the functional area pertaining to the manning of forces is dependent upon the 
components field serv ices, health servie~s, rec<ln~titutioll, training, and reception. Staff activities, as 
described by variOllS tasks, become compartmentalized across components and functions as thc size of th~ 
staff increases . In analysis, it is llecessary to reflect the d}namics of vertical and horizontal linkage as a 
matloer of aggregation and in the interest ofmaimai ning the appropriate level ()f abstraction. 
Spt:cific steps of the methodology include strucruring the schematic ofrelatedjoint task>;, 
de"eloping functional templale8, relating issues to perf<lrrnance data requirements (dendritic), and 
determining measures of ))t'rii:mnallcc and cffectivene,,~ 
JOINT TASKS SCHEMATIC 
Within the UJH., lasks are broken doWll in accordance with the three levels of war. Inc firsl step 
in the methodology is th~ de velopment of ajoint task schematic that reflect s the vertical and horizontal 
linkages discussed above. 11le ",hematic depicts the relatioru;hip between ta.~ks among the three Ievcls of 
war. Hierarchical relationships regarding respective l~vds of war arc illustrated by the relative vertical 
position at each task. level and are distinguislted by line color. Relationships bcrwcenjoint, supporting, 
~nablillg, and refined enabling tasks are filrtber distinguished by taSk number. One digit numbers 

correspond to jo i n~ lash . Two, three, and lour digil number, correspond to ~upport;ng. enabling, and 
re:lned enabling tasks . respectively. Fill colors il!uslral~ various functional are~s, aJ,d th"s r~pres~nt one 
as))"ct oflto rizontal linkage rh~ ~chematic for tasks relating to Sllstainment ami S'.lpport is shown in Figure 
0 "·"''' ''·" .... CJ , ... ,,",," 
-.. ~~ , . , ..... , 
· . ~. " . ,,'''''' 
• D" .. .. "~ ' 
· .. "," .. ~,,, .. , 
Figure 2. Task.! Schematic 
HJNCfIONAL TEJ\.IPLATES 
i'unctional template, illuimat~ the prec;u relat ionship among tasks withi n a fUrlCtiona l ar~a 
Emphasis is on dep icting the task-to-task linkage beMeen the levels of war. In addition. comron~nts 
comprising lfle giwn fllnctional area are emphasized. nle template is constnlctcd by first con;;idering the 
basic lask layoul for a filnctional ar~a a~ repr~sented in the task sch~malic . This highlights the hierarchical 
relationship cxisting betw~~n la~ks within a given level of war. Nexl, relation.,hip,> betw~~n relater! 
enabling tasks across I~vel, ofw~r are d~l~rmin~d_ This is done by ana lyzing the score of ~ach task a. it is 
d~fin~d in lh~ UJTL. Fommlation ofth~ functional template suppol"TS the methodology by providing a 
c<>",plet~ overvkw orthe span of sub issues (similar components) and the lev~l s at which tlleY are resol ved 
(aggregation) for each functional area. Th~ functiona l template for MattIlingofForces issho".'Tl in Figur~ J 
Templates for t h~ remaining si" func lional areas a'" gi v~n in Appendix A 
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Figure 3. Functional Templale 
DENDRJTlC 
rhe purp<Jse oflhe d<ndrilic i, to refine task requ irements to the point where data explicative of 
performance can be gathered . Tr.e dendritic ;3 fonn~d hy focusing Of] the overall int~m of rd~ted joint 
ta,k" across le,-cls of war and reformulaTing it in the form of a question_ This question represents the 
overall issue to be resoived. Lihwise, cnrre'pondillg functional areas form crirical subordinate issues l lmt 
generaiJy rdl~cl the level at which measlIJcs ofeff~ctiv~ne"s C"'lOEsj are developed. Specific (a~1:: 
requirements within each ofthc functional areaS ~~ rve [() formulate yet aILoth€r level of sub issue, that m~y 
determine underl ying measures ofpcrformrulcc (MOPs). Continued rC:l nemcn! of task requirements 
uirimatelyi(adstuthe point wherc data cau be gathered 
Data requir~ment., are a:lsumed 10 be unconstraitJe<.l by phy~ical m~chani"ms (dam ba"" <ize, 
processing times, mode l ",solution, etc .). Furthermore, tiley may be ohjtctive or subjective. Objective dara 

refa 10 those direclly rneasurabl" or capturable within m., context of the computcr simulation. Sulljective 
data include non-rT'I<."asLll"ablc Or non-quantifIable factors that rnay stand alone, Or serve to help qualify 
observed r«sulK A complete dendritic addressing the issue of tactical forces having the muuitiollS thcy 
re<juire is illustrated inFigur~ 4 
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Figure 4. Ocndritic 

MOl' AND J\.IOE DEVELOPMENT 
Each issue in tbe denillitic can be cbssificd as supporting the development of measures of 
eftectiveness. m=ures ofperfonnanc~. or data collection. Issues driving the collection of data arc 
assessed as to their direct output (level I data) and post-processing (level 2 da:a) requirements_ MOPs and 
MOEs represent an aggregation of supporting data at levels of issues where meaningfuj conclusions can be 
madc. They arc derived by rolling collected results back"vards through the dencriric to the point where they 
can be combined to address specific issues. A discussion ofpotcn.tial measures developed through 
application of the methodology for arming, fueling, and fixing/maintaining equipment follow. Definitions 



















resourr;elype (I.e. stingermiss#e. JP-4. F-l 5E. etc.) 
lacticaJ unit (more gerlCr~lty. command subordiniJIt! to operalional commander) 
;t;:,:terotoperation 
ArmiDg FQrce~ 
Potential measures of pcrform= for the three sub issues addressing anning of forces are 
described below 
1. For a givcn type of arrununition, i, what percent ofthc tactical forct,~,j, 
"'quirements arc oil-hand at rime, t? 
OHi,j.k(I) 
REQi,j,k(r) 
2. For a given type of auununition, i. what percent of the sununed shanage, far 
all tactical or subordinate forccs,j, arc available in operational 5tockag~5 at time, t? 
TACREQi,k(I)- TACOHi,k (I) 
3, For a given type afammunitian, i, what percent of the Op"ralional 
commander's future requirement at time, 1', is currently oil-hand at time, t ~ 
STrK"KOHi,k (t) - TACREQi,k (t) 
OI'REQ;,dt') 
Fuding The Fol"«'> 
rl\.~ue~ concerning the fueling of forces in a thearer of operation au similar to thos~ af arming 
G~ner-..Jl)· ,>peaking, these address haw well tactical requirements are met, how well the operational 
commander can sustain routine tactical r«!uirem~nl', and how well the operational commander is doing in 
cstablishing reqnired reser..'es (or capabilities) for future campaigns and major operations, Unlike most dry 
supplies which are relalively easy to st",,, and stockpile, fuel stockage is constrained by exisling swrage and 
flow capacities. A robust vicw of swragc capacity (or capability) would distinguish that wilich is mobile 
(flecto ilers,aerial tankers, fucl trucks,cte,) from that "'hich is 1101 (fuel fanns,fuel bladders, etc,) 
Accordingly, appl icable MOPs and MOEs might consider how well these various capacities are utili~ed 
Again, in the intere~t of robustness, both types of capacity can be distingui~h~d by that wilich is nominally 
prcsent within thc theater of operations or provided in the unit'~ tabl~ of organizalion and equipment, that 
which is available after battle or maintenance losscs arc considered, and lasl ly, that which is acruaJly 
utilized and rcflC(;ts command policies or decisions. For cxample, a certain unit possesses a 100,000 
gallon diesel-fuel carrying capability in accordance with its modified table of organization and equipment 
(MTOE) ofwilich 5,000 gallons has been lost to baltic damage, and an additional 5,000 gallons is 
unavailable for maintenance reasons, furthcnnorc. intense guerrilla activity along th~ main supply route 
(MSR) havc halted resupply dTort~ ov~r th~ laM tw"lv~ hours leaving th~ unit with 60,000 gallons pr~sentJy 
on·hand. In this scenario 90 percent oflhe unit'~ nominal cap<lcity is available of which only 671"'rcent is 
currently utilized, The utility of such an approach is evidont when auditing ~ particwar ()utcome in search 
of causal facIO!" An exampl ~ of how such faclors might be incorporated in a measure of performance is 
provid~d below 
10 
for a giv~n type offucL i, what percent of the tactical forcc,j,requirem~nts all' on-band at time, t? 
where, 
Fwn!: And Maintaining Equipment 
fundamental to developing meas lIJcs of perfonnance and resu:ting measures of effectivCl1Css is 
tbe concept of repairing at the lowest level possib le, and describing this abili ty in terms of tile respective 
echelon's re,woralive capability. That is, to effect repairs, a given echelon (level) ofmaim~nance must 
posscss the required repair pans, necessary job skills, and special ~quipment to do the job. Furthermore. if 
th~ echelon docs not po,sess one 01 th",~e capabilities, or in certain in'1ances is operating at eapacit),. it 
must evacuate the equipment to the next level ofmaintcnance, Given that an organilation possesses a fixed 
amount of restorative capability in tenns of repair parts, job skills, and equipment requirements, the percent 
utilized at any given time provides insight into the maintenance and repai r process. 
Also essential to the overall mcasure ofeffcctivcness regarding maintenance and rcp air in a 
particular orgmU7.a.tion is its operational readiness rate Or conversely, percent of reportable equipment 
(capalli li!y) not available. Again, in the interest of establishing causal factors, di~tinct; "ns should be made 
between battle losses and routine maintenance losses. A low operational readiness rate attributable to 
maintenance losses has vastly diff~rent implications than one attributable to baole l o~ses , Complementing 
this particular MOP is the percent of capability returned to an operational status eith~r through repair or 
rcplacemelll 
One of the greatest chalJenges in developing MOPs addressing these issues is bow w relate them 
across varions branches ofth~ services in orJo:r to malntain the necessary joint perspective requirtxl of the 
theater model, and to allow for acro"s-~er .. iee comparisons. For example, consider a theater of operations 
consisting of one heavy Army division with an Aegis cruiser providing ballistic missile defense. It i, ealSY 
to conceptwlizc that damage sustained by an Ml tank might remove it, at l~alSt temporarily, from 
operations. However, damage sustained by the cruiser may not remove it immediately from theater. 
Oamage to the cruiser probably reduced or degraded its capability just a~ lo,>s of the tank degraded the 
division' s uverall capability. Therefore, to al low for continuity aCT<l~S various services and organi:.;ations, 
one might c"nc~ptualiu all tactical forces as being describab le and hence related in terms offow functional 
capabili\i~s. The~ are: mobility, fire power, c'l, and JIlSla;nmell/. Focusing On capabilities allows un~ to 
rcadil ~ identify components of each as they ar~ repres~n lt:d in a particular organization. For instance, Ml 
Tanks and Bradley Fighting Vehicles are two of the components describing the functiona l capability 
firepower in the hea~)' division whi le stt:Cring >ystem and power plant are components representing the 
functional cap.lbility m(JbilityintheAegis cruis~r 
SUMMARY 
The role of a commander and his staff is to formulate issues that coincide "ith specific training 
objectives for an exercise. The rok of the analyst is to develop measures and deu:rmine data requirements 
lor the simulation to assist in causal analysis of significant events observed during the ..:xercise. The 
methodology presented propo>es deve loping MOEs by aligning ta5k description with inho:rent issues and 
refining these to the point wher<: specific data requirements, which are not neces~ly quantitative, are 
established. the examples presented above d~monstrate that, given adequate analysis ofth~ i~su~s ~s~entiaJ 
to successful ta5k accomp1ishm~nt, d~velopmen t of required measures become!; rdative ly straight jorward 
fY . .nLSAP.!'LlCATION 
The f,,",,us oflhis chapter is the demonstration oj" a methodology for implementin!; staff plans and 
extracting MOE data requirements withi n the design of the Joint Theater Level Simulation. This implies 
reliance on information and procedures inherent in the model to represent plans and produce the required 
outpnts . However, emphasis is placed on keeping the simulation as transparent as possible to the normal 
activities of the staff. The mlent is to adapt the capabilities of JlLS to the needs of the staff, rather than 
adapt in!; the staff to the requirements of JTLS. The methodology is dcsigncd to expedite the 
implememation of staffplans and orders, wb]e ~till faci litating the capture and processing of nccessary.· 
data 
SCENARIO 
The foundation of any training exercise is the exeIX:ise scenario. it serves to facil itate 
accomplishment of training objectives established by the CL'lC, and involves two crucial aspects. The fust 
consists oflypical or anlihpaled events I~ading to the execution of a p;rrticular operations plan (OPLAN) 
These are understood by the staff a priori, an: captured within the deliberate planning proccss, and serve as 
the basis for initial action •. The se<.:ond aspect involve~ the evolut ion oflhe scenario as detennined by the 
realization of outcOllJ<lS. This is intlueneed largely by opposing force action~, but includes scripted evems 
contained in the Mast~r Scenario Events List (MSEL). The [ust aspect captures the state of the world at the 
Slart of the exercise; the ~econd S<lfVes as the impetus for revisions to the ba~e plan and on-going staff 
estimates. 
In order to demonstrate the methodology, eight days of combat were ~imulated using primary 
grolUJd COmballUJits (i .e. infantr)', armor, artillery) and their associated logistical supp"" element~ . Other 
requirements affecting scenario development in the demonstration inc ludc allowance for multiple phases, 
foIX:oo plan revision, and early ~tress on logistic re<oun:es. Allowance for multiple phases provides a 
framework from wb.ich to a;;se~s staff e~timates ... , they change through the course of a campaign or major 
opemtion. Forcing revision oftbe initial plan is desi red in order to demonstrate the fidelity and robustness 
of the methodolol;}'. Finally, because typical theater·level simulations ~tan with all forces in theater and 
p~acc virlually 110 constraints on logistics. hostilities commence during the deployment offor<;¢~ into theater 
to stress re<ource-; early, thereby dcmoflStr'.lIi11l? the utility in using the simulat;on to assess logistics 
planning 
The s.cenario developed for the application is based upon a Major Regional Contingency (MRq in 
Southwest Asia. Follo,,"ing a r..u day build-up alOllg the Kuwaiti border, Iraqi forces secure and occupy 
Ku\>,ait. Sensing American CI.lrnmitrnent to t/)I': region, they attack to sei:te the AL 'Mish'ah and Manifahoil 
fields in Saudi Arabia prior to the closure of all US forces in order to incr~ase t/)I':ir leverage in achieving a 
negotiated settlement. The initial CENTCOM OPLAN dctails a threc-phase operation utilizing the XVlIl 
Airborne Corps (ABC), VII Corps (both under the command oflhird Anny), and III Marine Expeditionary 
Force (MEF). Deploymcnt commences on C day and is to conclude with all forces in theater and ill 
position 10 defend Saudi Ar .. bia by D=C+8 days. Offensive operations to remove Iraqi forces from Kuwait 
are amicipatcd to begin by 0+4 (C+12) days 
At the time Iraq attacks into Saudi Arabia, only units of the XVIlI ABC and UJ MEF are in 
position to defend. The plan is revised 10 allow for the continued deployment of the VII Corps into theater 
while xvrn ABC and m ~fEF conduct d~fensi\'e operations. Anticipating the defense will succ~ed in 
forcing the withdrawal ofiraq from Saudi Arabia, offensive operations involving all forces are planned to 
commence On C+8 days. A time line dcpictingthe concept of the scenario is provided in Figure 5. Detail~ 
of each panicular operation follow . 
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Fignre 5, Scenario Concept 
Defensive Opel'llltions,C+3 Days 
Iraq attacks with a Corps offour Divisions into Saudi Ambia to seize the oil fields al Al Mish'ab 
and Manifah (Figure 6). The Nebuchadneuar Republican Guards Division attacks along the coastal road as 
the Corps main attack. The Medina Republican Guards Division and the 16th lnfantry Division conduct 
supporting attach i.n the west 10 secure its flank. The 28th InfanlI)' Division follows the Nebucbadnezzar 
and secures the Corps line of communicat ion leading from Kuwait. US fOr<:es defend with the 24th 
Mechanized Infantry Division forward in two brigade battle posit ions perpendicular to the primary high 
speed avenues ofaFproacrl. T he division is augmmted by two batlalions from the 11th Field Artillery 
Brigade. XVI([ Corps Artillery. The 3d Marine Di"isiml def~mls south oithe 1st Brigade. 24th 
Mechalli~ed infant ry Division, along the coastal highway to interdic t and ult ima te ly block any penetration 
of tha: brigade', deICnse. The Wist ,'lmomc Di" ision (Air Assault)dcfends in brigade sectors sOUlll of the 
2nd Briga(k, 24:h Mechanized infantry Division and blocks any penetrations by the Medina or the 16th 
Infantry Divisi'>ns in their attacks towards Al Mish ·ab. The 3d Armored Cavalry Regiment, consisting of 
one arnlOred cilvalry squadron and onc MLRS batlalion, serws as the Corps counterattack force 
I 
Figure 6. DereD~ive Operatiuns, C+3 Day., 
OffellBiveOpcra fion. ,C+81>IIY· 
After b"ing heavily attrilcd in th~ir attilck in\Ct Saudi Arabia. the four ira'li divisions withdraw and 
occupy defen .• ive positions in southern Kuwilil. Three new divisions. the 10th ilnd 52d A rmor~d div isions 
(Republican Guards) and nlC 3&th Infar.lry LJi~·i sion . having deployed soulM frOI\1 Baghdad, are now 

defending wcst of Kuwait al,mg the dispUlet! hor~~r . VII Corps fo rces have dosed in th~ate r, and offensive 
operations comm~"cc on C -8 (Figure 7). Th~ 24th Me.:hani:a:d Infantl)' Division condw; ts the theater 
main anack with its 1st (1124) and 2nd (2124) Brigades destroying rem~anl<; ufthe Medinaand 
Nebuchadneuar div isions, respectively. On ordn, it conducts a foll ow-on attack and destroys rem nants of 
the 16th Infantry Division. Two brigades of the IOlst suppon 1/24's a11ack against Medin", while it. 
remaining brigade, together with the 1rd Armored Cavalry Regiment. support 2124's attack against 
Ncbucbadnezz.ar. The 3d Marine Division des~roys rcnmants of the 28th Illfalltry Division and then secures 
Knwait City. VlI Corps condocts a supporting attack in the w~st to se.:ure the !lank of the XVIII ABC a, it 
mOVeS inro Kuwait. TI,e l st Armored Division (US) conducts the Corps main attack again~t the 52nd 
Republican Guards Division. lt is supported in the west by the 1st Armored Division (UK) by its a11ac);: 
against the tOth Republican Guards Division. The 2nd Infantry Division (UK) follows from the east and 
destroys Ihe JRth Infantry Div;,ion 
Figu .... 7. Offtns;ve O pera tions . C-+-8 Day~ 
Off~nsivt' Operations, C-+-9,] 0 Ila}'s 
Three remain ing Repub lican Guards Divisions are committed to Kuwait and threaten Kuwait City 
from the nurthwest. The 2nd Infantry Division (UK) and the 24th Mechanized Infantry Division condllct a 
coordinated arta<:k against the Hammerabi Division in the sOUTh. In the north. the I st Armored Division 

(US) and the 1>1 Armored Oivisiotl (UK) conduct a combined an"ck again.l! the Baghdad Divi,ion, and in ~ 
fo!low·on <.>pna!ion, the 17th Am\ored Division. Remaining elements of !he XV!ll ABC consolidate on 
their previou.~ day·s objective~. The J rd Marine Division continll~s its occupation of Kuwait City 
IlOslilitie.' conclude at the end ofC" 10 ~Figure 8), Sustairuncnt ]~sues ofthi~ campaigr, wii! now be 
rliscuss~d 
Figure 8. OffeDsi"e Operations, C+9-10 Dnys 
REQI!IREMENTS GENERA.nON AND I'LAl'\ REl'RESEI\T .-\"\'101\ 
One of the primal)' concerns of the J-4 staffi, the accmale forecasting of theater ammunition 
requirenWnt,. Figure 9 i!lustrales the fimclionai rciationship used to describe I he operational-level 
requirement for a given ty]1<' of ammunition ~cross v~rious phases of a operation. The relationship attempts 
to capture !wo important aspects. First, theo rc!3li"nairequiremenli'greaterthantht:surnofalltacticai 
l~vd rcquir~ments within t~ the'lter of operation. This meanS the operationat commander's requirement 
encompasse, those of the orgllruzations within his theater as well as theadJirionaistod:.agercq ll ire!l\ents 
mainlllineci wi thin the Communications Z""" ~COMMZ). Second, requirements al auy given time include 
whal is nceded at that tin..."pills the Ihen-Ijme rea\ izaliQnof funlrcneeds. This addresses the fact that 
greakr future requiremcnts are not instantaneously assumed in the future, but rather ar~ gradually f"ltilled 

over time. Therefore, in estimating requi~ments, the staff must consider the rate at wh;ch supplies are 
expected w be consum~d, and the additional rate at which forces must Ix reoupplied 10 meet fulllie need, 
Iype i 
(10m ) 
k ~ Ih .al~r of opera lion 
(C- day.) 
~)ACII£Q' .i'(I) 
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Figure 9, Ramp Function 
Ramp Fundion 
The ramp funct ion is designed to capture the operational concems in planning for futu re 
campaigns and majorVp<lrations and is there:ore exvlicitly expressed as a component oftheoperati(jnal 
requirement. However, in applying the methodology, gro'W1h is rea lized to be implicitJyoccurring at the 
tactical level where sllppliots are ev~mually consumed, In this cxamrl~ thot '"ramp" towards greater future 
requirements is depicted as a linear monOlOnic increasing funct ion, thu~ implyin~ r"'luirements are 
increasing at a con,tantrate. Current realilatio!\s of future needsmighl increase at a reduced rate, but it is 
cOllllter-;nruiti"e to think they would Jt<Crease over some small inte,,'~1 of time as would be the case if the 

function were nonmonotonie . TIlls example is simplistical ly appealing and adequate for the purpose of 
dcmow;trating the mcthodology. However. in applying the methodology. a fundamental question the staff 
must address is, "'What is the required gro"'th rate and functional form for ~pre>enting future requirement~ 
within thc context of current operations"!" Fo r instance, if the staffalllicipates that the current phase might 
be shorter in duration than planned, then more aggressive gro",th early in the phasc would be desirable to 
cnslll"C adequate resnllITes are on-hand at the time of transit ion 10 the next phase. This suggests use of a 
logarithmic-type gro",th function. Convcrsc ly, if initial phase operations are planned in a relatively austne 
environment. growth towards future requiremcnts might he better represented by a powcr function in 
recogn itionofthcincrcasingavailabiJity nfresources in theater 
Piau Implementation 
Representation of key aspects ofthc staff' s plan in the simulation is essential to the mcthodology. 
In doing tb i" the analyst should keep in mind that the goal ofth<: trainingovcnt is not to assess how good 
the plan is. but ruther, h<l"'- well tasks were exccut~d in developing the plan . M~thods chosen for ponraying 
the plan should be simple, yet alJ-eneompassing. in their ability' to provido insight into erueial staff 
functions. 
The focus of the analysis in the demonstration is to determine how well ammunition requirements 
were forecasted . Essmtial elements of the logistics plan were. therefore, taken to be anununiti"n 
requirements by typt. , per phase, for each friendly unit represented in the theater. Requirements were 
cxpressed as a function <lfthe unit's basic load (in tons) for the respective type ammunition as given by the 
unit's tactical unilprolofype (TVP) in the JTLS database. Specifically, the logistics plan stipulated routine 
requirements of one. two and three basic loads for deployment, d~fensivc , and oflensive operations phases. 
respectively. Gro",th towa rds increased fumrc requirements was described in tenns of a linear ramp 
function and therefore was dependent upon each wut 's theater closUl'C date . Additionally, a constant 
operat ional stockage requirement was determined for each of the four categories of ammunit ion. 
Exact requiremro~ were generated in an EXCEL ~preadshcct tn facili tate data manipulation and 
the input of orders into the simulation. EXCEL was ehosom on the b<lSi~ of its common availability and 
ease of use. It i ~ extromciy powerful, making it also bcndieial for post-~xercise analysis , Initially, only 
requirements for the base plan were determined. Again. the plan was hased on a sixteen day scenario. 
Deployment phase concludes at C+7 days Vlfi th all units prepared to eonduct defi:nsive operations by 
D=C+8 da}s. Offcnsive operations att' assumed to eonunence on C+12 days and conclude by C + 15 
Figure 10 provides an ~xample layout of tho spreadsileet as well as exarnple~ of the algebraic and logic 
functions developed to determine requlrements. The complete spreadsheet for Class V is contained in 
AppendixB. 
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Figure 10. EumpJe of Base Pia" Sprea"~heel 
The benefi t ofutiJi,,;"g th~ spr~acish~ et to represent plan req ll irements became cvident when 
forceci to revise Ihe plan fo llowing Jra«(s early attack ;r\lO SaHcii Arabia. New requ irements w~re 'l uickly 
<let~ rlTli ncd by slightly revising the existing nmctions. Day C+ 3 r~qlJ ir~men ts fo r uni ts commiu oo to Ihe 
defe nse w~re changed to two basic loads. Thereafter, they asslImeci a I ; n~ar ramp Jimction to achieve three 
bas ic loaci, by C+8. Likewi!\!!, requir~ment8 for units not committed to the defense were adjusted to reflect 
the steeper growth rate corresl'"ncii ng to an ~arl i~r atta~k date. The EXCEL spreadsheet d ~ve l oped for the 
t~v iscd plan Class V r()'luiremcnls is contained in Appendix C 
Order~ Inpul 
Another bene t; l() rrCpres~lIting the plan in a spr~ acish eet is that the informal i'Jn can be quickly 
pro<;~ss.ed and formatted for direc l lIS~ in Ihe model. This allows orders til be stored in a file and senl when 
needeci, precluciing having 10 ma.llua lly cnter data. Th~ corr~ct s.equencing of orders also pmvidcs a quick 
and et'iicicnt means for impl ~mentin~ lh~ staffs plan wilhoUl directly altering lhc model's data base. This 
20 

pwc~dure can be applied to any situation in which routine aspects of a plan (i.",. daily logistics requests, 
mo,em~nt orders, targeting, etc .. ) are manually input into the model. Players ~an conceivahly start ihc 
exercise with a ninety percent solution with regard to certain taskings. This enhances tm, training event by 
reducing the workload ofindiviJual~ in th~ garner cells allowing them to devote more lime to other duti~s 
Ih: four '-Iuantili~ ~Ontain~J in the 'hta ba:;e us~J 10 describe ammunition requirements for each 
tactical unit prolOlyJ'<' ar~ it> '"bri.n~ to theatd" amount, bask load, reorder level, and stockage ohjective 
fhe reorder lewl i:l an amOlUlt which, when reached, calLSes thc unit to g~n~rat~. a requi~ition for resupply 
Stoc~age objoctivc pro"idc:l a guideline lor the amow]t to be rcqlti~itioncJ as defin~d by the following 
relatioll"hip. [Rd: 7: p.6-IHJ 
,,[mounl Requisitioned - Slackage Objecl;ve - (On Hand + Due in - Amount Due 10 Olhu.V 
Genorally speaking, however, logistics arc r:ot constrained in the simulation. Tactical Unit 
Prototype (Tep) rcorder levels and stackage objectives in ihc data base "l"C set to quantilies that ensure 
adequate resources Rre always on-hand. Therefore, to prevent units from ordering above forcc~sled 
requir~mc!lls. and to more accurately reflect the staffs plan, slackage objectives and reorder levd~ were 
chmged daily to reflect ihe next day's requirement. Prior to the start oflb: exercise, \h~ daily l0l>i~lics 
orders were processed iulc> the ~illlUlatioo through au ASCII file developed from the EXCEL sprcadsh~~t in 
ac.rordanc..; with the algorithm described in Figure II. The~" mders ",ere called and senl to the re~pcctive 
units by the gamers asbort.incrementoftimeafter the start ofeacb game day' 10 ensure mood drivm orders 
jmplcm~nt~d at the exact start of each game day ,,-ere overridden. An eJ<ample ASCll input fiJc for Class V 












FigUNlJJ. Orders Input Algorithm 
C. POST I'ROCESSI]\"G 
Routin~' for capturing values required for post exercise analysis v,ere developed by Rolands and 
Associates, Inc. Changes in unit on·hand amounts for each of the four categories of ammunition considered 
were captured in a post-processed file that contained. the unit, the lime of the respective activity, the reasOn 
for the rcpon, the catcgory of ammunition, and thc on·hand amount. TIle filc was saved in ASCll format 
and imported into EXCEL for funher sorting and anaIy~is. 
Sorting 
TIle ultimatc goal was thc production of graphs allowing for comparisons of on·hand amount~ 
against forecasted requirements over limc for any unil or aggregation of units in thtoalet. Achicving this 
required application of several sorting routines 10 the data oontaincd in the output file. These primarily 
involved el imination of redundant entries and aligrunent of units to reJleet the theatCT command structUl"C 
Time-Correlated On-Hand Matrix 
After the initial data wen: wrkd, a unique tim~ vector was construckd by soning all rcpon times 
remaining in tne data and eliminating r~dundancies. This vector represented each time at which the on-
nand amount of at leas! one unit in the theater changed dllring the course ofthc operation, and ultimately 
served as the abscissa in the comparison graph, The vector was trdIlsposed across the top of the sprcadshtet 
and a simple logic function used to enter on-hand amounts for each respective unit under the appropriate 
time column. nle results were reported value entries in the matrix giving the on-hand amount each time 
the value changed. Zero entries between values were replaced wilh the preceding reported value. thus 
producing a game-time continuous series of on-hand amounts b)' enit. Aggregate amounts were dekrmincd 
by summing acros, appropriate subordinate enits. An example portion of one of the matrices develop"d for 
thc analysis is provided in A.ppendix E. 
D. A.NAL VSIS OF THEATER AMMUl'o'ITiON REQUIREMENTS 
Fi!(\lN' 12 shov.s a comparison o['lllCater forecasted requiremcnts for Class V ammunition against 
<K1ual oo-hand amounts. The grapb depicts expendiUlre of Class V during the defensiveopcration ata rat~ 
of appW:I'imalely 370 toilS per hour. Thc trough shov,'fl between days one and two is primarily nplained by 
a larg~ shipment sent from the 3d Anny Support Group, lhe bulk of which arrives al thc 18th COSCOMat 
the begiuning of day tv.'O, The most obvious observation is that, except in the vcry beginning. on·hand 
amounts never equal forecasted requirements. 'Ibis does not necessarily mean the plan was bad. Although 
the large magnitudes make it difficult to determine preci~ely, the slopes ofthc requirements and on-hand 
lines appear to closely pamllel one another during days two through five (deploymem phase), lhis is an 
indication thaI the ramp function accurately determined the required gro""h rate. Failure to meet 
requirements appears to be the result of a deficiency in accollllting for consumption which is likely to have 
C;lW;ed the introduction of a perpetual lag. Tbis is e.'ident by the downward sloping nature of the on-hand 
line during the defellSive operations phase, Had consumption been perfcctly accounted for, this line would 
have sho\"" no downward trend,;I1ld given application uftbe ramp function, would have actually sloped 
upward. Still, how well the plan f;lcilitated meeting requirements is only one aspect of its "quality" 
.A.notber import;l1lt concern is, "How good were the requirementsT· In all iostances, Blue forcc~ decisively 
defeated Iraqi opposition. This in itself seems to suggest forecasts were over-stated , 'While this is 




Figure 12. Comparisoll Graph, Thenlcr CI . V Requircmcnb vi. On_Hand 
Although the graph above provides a good overview. it lacks [he re~ojut;on required for a detailed 
analysi~_ A mor~ in-depth perspective can be obtained through ~xamin"tiQn of !h~ &rnphs presented in 
Figures 13-16 which depict re'lllirement' versus on-haHd usage of Class V and _~h()[t-range surface-to" 
-,urfau missiles in the 24th Mechani;ted and I st Armored Divisions. AI,o illustrated are requirements 
developed for the inilial OPLAN. Note thaI revis~d requiremems forlh~ 24th (Figures lJ and (4) depicl an 
adJit've shift over :he ~ase plan be~ausc the Division, having already depl o}~d to :heal~r at the lime the 
plan was revised, assumed lhe neW r?quiremellt> inStall1f1lleollsly. The 1st Armored. on tl1c other hand. was 
subjeel to rhe revi.led plan from the time il arrived in the'lter and t herefore realized only an in,reased growth 
rate (I'igure~ 15 and 16). 
Further analysi5 show, the 24th ex!'<'nded Class V at the approximate rate of 108 tonslhrd uring 
the defense (Figllfe LJ). This is considerably higber than the theater average. and seems consi~lent with the 
Division's mle as th~ rnaineffort in the XVlll Airborne Corps ' defense. The Division's on-hand curve also 
shows indicatimls of the trollgh previously indicated in Figure 12. tn comrari~OlJ, arrival of requisitions 
seem to lag those arriv ing into the 18th COSCOM by approximate ly twelve hours. Following the re-
establishmelll ofrequiremcnts at thc end of day 2, growlh seems .'ery consistcnt with increasing 
requirements until day 5. Growth in the lSI Armored Division, on the other hand, stops with the closure of 
ail ot" its units It !he begianing of day three (Figure \5). 

The 7~h Corps Support CommaJtd (COSCOtl.l ) did not ~rrive in theate r until day 4, and was tberefore 
un~ble to process re4u;sitions from ~be Division. A two day lag resulted in de livering requ irements of 
approximately 2000 tons dne to shipment and handling times involved. 
Figure 13. Comparison Graph, 24th "\-1ech Inf. Lliv. CL V Requirements vs. On-Hand 
Figure 14. Comparison Graph, 24{h "\-1cch In f. 0 .. ·. SR-SS ."\-li~,ile Requi r .. ments vs. On-Hand 

Figure 15. Comparison Graph, hi Armored Di~. CL V Requiremenls H. On-Hand 




The resuh~ pre~~nt~d above serve to demonstrate method, by whieh the logistic, plans can be 
evaluated in post exercise analysis. These methods do not, by themselves, indicate whether a plan was 
"good" or "bad ," Rather. when us~d in conjunction with ,imilar Wapltical portrayals from other 
sustainment task !i.mctional areas such 115 "'Distributing Supplies." or other la.>k:s are1l5 ~uch a.< 
" Intell igence," a complete picture of causal reasons for significant observed outcomes i;; derived 
Funherrnore, data captured can be used to establish an audit trail linking cri tical issues \() measures 
addressing task performance 

V. COl\CLUSlONS AL'ljD RECOMMENDATIONS 
A. CONCLUSIONS 
Thjs research developed a computcr·aid~d cxcrciSl' analysis methodo logy for evaluating th~ 
performance of logistics functions as they pertain to >elected univcrsal joint ta.>ks. Although di scu~~ion has 
concentrated exclusively On u,., areas ofsustainrnent and support, principles of the methodology arc 
applicable to the entire ~p"ctrurP. ofta.,ks in the UJTL. The m~thodol()gy is not intendcd to assess 
exccution of joint ta.>ks. It~ focus i~ on evaluating pr(Xes~ performance that ultimately is used to provide 
insight to significant e"ent~ obsaved during the exercisc. The mcthodology enc()mpasses tv." parts. 'Ibc 
flNt part c()ncentrates on devclopmcnt of MOPs and MOEs for tasks speciiicd in the CINCs exercise 
training objectives. This entails a hillctional approach to analyzing inherent iss!res anrl determining data 
requiremcnts. Thc sec()nd part involves representing essential elemcnts ofthc stairs plan ",ithin the 
~jmulati()n and developing procedures for extracting data ncce.sary to the analysis 
One ~trength of the methodology is that its implementation places no burden On the staff during 
the course of the exercise. It actually helps to reduce model·driven workload in "game'" ccll' hy 
automating orders input, thus a1lov.1ng them to be more responsive to the needs of the staff. A second 
strength of the methodology is that it provides efficient means for embedding the staff's plan in lhe 
simulation. JTLS is extremely powcrful. Its inhcrcnt proccdure~ and data ,tructures are capable of 
representing virtually all functions pertinent to military opcrations. Although somt functions lack the 
fidelity desired , in the interest of process analysis, the exercise pl3llller should assume the model is capable 
of adequatcly representing esscntial elemenl~ of the staff'~ plan and producing data beneficial to POSt-
exercise analysis. A third strength of the methodology is that it is rc latively uncomplicated and conducive 
to the pmduction of quick and insigbtfulanalysis. 
Rccommendations for future study encompass!hrcc distinct arca5. Thcse are the all<llysis 
approach., methodology refincmem. and model (simulation) improvement. 1bc analysis approach concerns 
application of me methodo logy to alternative relalion,hips descrihing task groupings. The approach in thi~ 
tm,sis involved grouping tasks aeross levels of war ",i!hin a panicular task area according to common 
functj()naIity (i.e. arming, fueling, maintaining, etc.). An alternative analysis approach would be to group 
ta.,ks in a mission or opt'Tational concept perspective (amphibious assault humanitarian rel ief. battle group 
cscort. etc.). This approach w(1lIid better support the a1ignrn.,nt of .. INC training objectiv~s (described iI, 
terrns ofunivcrsaljoint tasks) v.ith exercise design 
Methodology refinement pertains to continued development of post-processing requirements to 
allow for more expeditious analysis. Post-processing in this re5e<Uch involved two aspects. The firs! 
required detennining needed infonnation and the development of algmi\hms for capturing and writing 
resulw to an output file. This portion utili~ the new external post processor available in the latest versi(m 
of JTLS. TIle second aspect primarily involved operations pcrfonncd on the ompm file in preparing the 
results for presentation. The operdtions required a considerable amount of time and would not be 
conducive to large-scale analysis. Retter use of the model"s post processor would have substantially 
reduced analysis time. However, fully utilizing this capability re'luire~ precise d~tenninati"n of data 
requirements during exercise planning and design. 
Methodology rcfmcment also includes milizing research completed by Dynamics Research 
Corporation in devcloping measures. Rcsults of this effort arc benefic ia l to application of the mcthodology 
because they incorpornte the cxperience and expertise ofthc senior leadership within DOD. Using task 
measures developed exclusively for the UJTL as a baseline would allow more effort to be focused on 
developing the precise relationships anlOng task groupings. 
Simulation improvement primaril)· concerns increasing model fidelity. For t:Xample, JTLS 
currently has limi ted ability to provide insight into maintenance and repair processes. Destroyed and 
damaged combat systems are repaired and r~placed in the model, but "nly in the sens~ ofrepreseming a 
phenomena, and not in a manner that is conducive to analysis. Recommendations for improvement include 
stochastically determining maintenance losses in addition to battle losses, and dynamically representing 
restorative capabilities (e.g. repair pans, Jl<'l"Sonnel skills, special equipmtmt, replacement authority, etc.) at 
each level of,,'lIC. lbis "'ould allow for implementation of staff plans and policies in the model. thereby 
increasing its ability to providc insighl. 
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APPENDIX B. BASE PLAN MIMUNITIUN REQUIREMENTS (eLV) 
The spr~ad,hcct below gives unit Class V ammunition requir~ment, (tons) iiJr all ,i>;tcen days of 
the operation in accordance "'im the base plan. The reG, yellow, and blue colunm headings show C -,- days 
com:~ponding to the deployment, defensivc, and offensive operations phases, respectively. TIle report.:d 
closure dato is the first da~' in which the given unit was avai lable to conduct operations. RcquiremcIlt~ for 




APPEJ\'DIX C. REVISED PLAN AMMUl'ilTTON REQUIREMENTS (e L V) 
Th~ spreadsheet be low gives unit Class V alluuuru tion requirements (tons) for al l si",-«n days of 
the operation in accordance with th~ revised plan. The red. yellow, blue, and green column headings show 
C + days co=~ponding to the d'1'loyment, defensive. oftlmsivc. and C<l1lsolidation operations phases, 




APPENDIX D. ASCII n-."PUT FILE (CL V) 
An exam ple ASCII inp'-'t file for Class V ammunition is given in this appendix. The eight 
colwnns of numbers aftertne fir~t (unit name) list th.: respective unit,,' requirements (tons) for each 
simulated day of combat. l bc file was developed from the revised plan sp.-cadsh~t, and lL~ed to input 
orders into the Jowt Theater Level Simulation (JTLS) 
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APPENDIX E. TIME-CORRELATED ON-HAND MATRIX 
A .ample portion of a timc-c[)rrelat~d on-hand matrix depicting Class V amounl~. hy unit, at each 
discrete time reported is shown in lhis appendix The time vector in bold numbers across th~ I()P represents 
each unique time at which the amount of Cla~s V chang~d in at least one of the units listed. For example, at 
game time .006385, CF};,COM had 5.1 tons (its "hring to theald' am<Junt) of Class Von-hand. 'Th..is 
quantity did not change until .583006 when it receiwd a shipment of ,GO tons, !herd,), increasing its ot:.-
hand amount to 5.6 1 tons. Matrices varied in size. the largest beiugapproximateiy 2200xl000 cells 
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